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Purpose
To provide for a periodic, comprehensive review of the base budgets of all County departments;
to thoroughly reevaluate the expenditures and revenues attributable to each program within a
department; and to determine optimal levels of funding that coincide with workload, projected
revenues, operational management controls and policy priorities.

Background
Pima County uses a system of target base budgeting to develop and recommend to the Board of
Supervisors an annual operating budget. Under this system a department's budgeted
expenditures and revenues are adjusted from year-to-year only to the extent that readily
identifiable changes to laws or factual circumstances directly impact expenditures or revenues or
to implement specific actions of the Board. The cumulative effect of target base budgeting is that
ongoing programs within departments are never subject to a comprehensive, systematic
reevaluation that examines whether expenditures and revenues originally assigned within the
base continue to be justified within the context of changing service demands and overall County
policies and priorities. This policy addresses this deficiency by providing for such reevaluation for
all departments on a periodic basis.

Policy
A. Utilization of Zero-Base Budgeting - Beginning with fiscal year 2000/2001, every
department in Pima County shall develop an annual operating budget at least once during
each subsequent four year period using zero-base budgeting methodology as described in
subsection B of this policy. The County Administrator shall, prior to December 1, forward to
the Board of Supervisors for approval a list of departments recommended for zero-base
budget development for the next fiscal year. For fiscal year 2000/2001 the County
Administrator's recommended list shall emphasize departments that exceeded budgeted net
fund impact in fiscal year 1998/1999.
B. Zero-Base Budgeting Methodology - The County Administrator shall develop, adopt and
implement administrative procedures for zero-base budget development that accomplish the
following policy objectives:
1. Requires a department and all of its programs to build a budget from zero to a level
based upon actual services performed.
2. Compares the projected cost of services provided by each program with costs incurred
by other public providers of that service.
3. Requires departments to prioritize and justify the continued existence of each of their
programs.
4. Provides the Board of Supervisors with additional relevant information to facilitate a
decision as to whether each program within a department should be continued,
discontinued or continued at an increased or decreased level of funding and service
delivery. This information should include a description of the projected impacts of
incremental reductions to funding received by each program in the previous fiscal year.
5. Requires departments to submit separate zero-base budget requests for new or expanded
services.
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